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Practice Areas

Overview

 Estate & Wealth Planning
 Tax-Exempt Organizations
 Tax

Daniel is an attorney in our Tax and Estate & Wealth Planning practice groups. He specializes in
tax, estate, and succession planning for businesses, individuals, and high-net-worth non-pro t
organizations, also working on transactional tax matters related to mid-market mergers and
acquisitions. He handles all taxation issues pertaining to business operation across diverse
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industries, especially in real estate, and typically represents small to mid-sized businesses and
business owners.
The focus of Daniel’s work centers around determining the best way to form a transaction, gain
tax e ciencies, and maintain protections for his client. He drafts corporate and operating
agreements and is a trusted partner, o ering advice and strategic planning in choice of entity
decisions, tax structure, governance, documentation, and tax advice. Daniel understands how
deals work and his clients trust his extensive knowledge of the extensive rules in this area for
practical advice. A graduate of NYU’s Executive LLM in Tax program, Daniel helps his clients think
about things in di erent ways in order to come to unique and creative solutions. It is important
to him that his clients understand what they are doing together and why. He alleviates their
stress and concern by taking care of the technical aspects so they can concentrate on other
aspects of their business.
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